Many previous studies try to discover job preferences by directly asking individuals. Since it is not sure, whether answers to these surveys are relevant for actual behaviour, this empirical examination offers a new approach based on representative German data. Employees who quit their job and find a new one, compare the two jobs with respect to eight job characteristics: type of work, pay, chances of promotion, work load, commuting time, work hour regulations, fringe benefits and security against loss of job. It is argued that the observation of many improvements (and few declines) for a certain attribute indicates a particular relevance and high preference for this attribute. It turns out that pay and type of work are most important for employees in this sense. Differences across subgroups of employees with respect to individual characteristics such as sex and age are explored. Those between East-and West-Germany diminish over time.
Job Preferences as Revealed by Employee Initiated Job Changes

Introduction
Individual preferences for jobs have already been considerably discussed in the social sciences during the last decades. Special aspects of single examinations include differences in preferences between men and women (Konrad et al. 2000 for an overview), changes in preferences over time (Jurgensen 1978) , the relation between personality or ability and preferences (Bretz & Judge 1994 , Trank et al. 2002 and the effect of job attributes on organizational attractiveness (Powell 1984) . From a firm's perspective it is important to generate knowledge about employees' preferences for recruiting, retention and motivation reasons.
Most previous studies directly ask individuals about preferences. In these studies people have to rate or rank-order the relevance of certain job attributes. One possible problem of this approach is that socially desirable answers may occur so that true preferences are not revealed (Rynes 1991) . In some other studies individuals are asked to choose among a variety of hypothetical jobs which differ in some controlled characteristics (Zedeck 1977 , Rynes et al. 1983 ). Karren and Woodard Barringer (2002) discuss this policy-capturing approach.
Real world decisions of employees are not taken into account in the majority of previous studies. This contribution, therefore, offers an additional approach to explore job preferences of employees based on decisions on job change. I analyze employees who change their jobs and whose separations from their old jobs were initiated by themselves. Individuals who change jobs can evaluate, whether they actually face improvements or declines in important job characteristics. One can argue that a job attribute where the vast majority state improvements, seems to be an important one for employees. In contrast, an attribute for which many declines are observed, might not be such important for job choice. Therefore, I claim that the fraction of employees who state improvements and declines in job attributes are measures for revealed job preferences of employees.
The objective of this study is to suggest a new method to examine employees' job preferences and to apply this method to the hitherto hardly focused German case. Here, I both analyze the relative importance of certain job attributes and differences across subgroups of employees. 1 I make use of a large representative sample of individuals living in Germany and identify about 5,000 cases of employee initiated job changes. Individuals compare their new job with the previous one according to eight job attributes: type of work, pay, chances of promotion, work load, commuting time, work hour regulations, fringe benefits and security against job loss. For each attribute individuals state whether they face an improvement, a decline or no change. Then it is, first of all, possible to examine differences between job attributes in general. Second, differences in job preferences across subgroups of individuals can be analyzed. The data used for this study include observations of over two decades from 1985 to 2006. Therefore, also changes over time can be considered, which includes the transformation process of the East German job market after re-unification in 1990.
This contribution will proceed as follows: First, I will give a brief overview of some decision theoretical approaches on job choice and previous empirical studies that aim to analyze job preferences. Afterwards, I will introduce the data and methodology of my own study followed by presenting the results. Finally, I discuss the results and conclude.
Theoretical frameworks on decision making and job choice
There is a variety of theoretical approaches concerning the question, how job choice or job change decisions are made or should be made. The approaches can be broadly divided to compensatory and non-compensatory decision strategies:
Compensatory decision making in job choice means that an individual evaluates some kind of weighted sum of several job attributes. An often cited example in the job preference literature is expectancy theory (Vroom 1996) which states that individual (job) choice decisions depend on "subjectively determined importance weight by the subjectively assessed degree to which the job offers that particular attribute" (Slaughter et al. 2006, 287) . In consequence, there is no major difference to expected utility theory (Von Neumann & Morgenstern 1953) , which is still dominating in economics. Usually a certain utility -often represented by the wage -is linked to a job in main economic approaches. For instance, it is argued in search theory (Stigler 1961 , Mortensen 1970 ) that job searching individuals will balance marginal costs of job search (mainly opportunity costs of time) against marginal benefits (wage increases). The multiattributive characteristic of a job is taken into account within the theory of compensating (wage) differentials that at the margin unpleasant job characteristics have to be compensated by higher wages or other benefits so that job attributes are rather substitutes 2 than complements for individual employees. The argument already dates back to the 18 th century to Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations (see Smith 1976) . For instance, Biddle and Zarkin (1988) report evidence for a substitution between wages and job injuries. In contrast it is often argued from a more general perspective that there are arguments for segmentation and segregation which lead to cumulated (dis-)advantages for individuals (see the contributions in Grusky 1994) . These considerations are relevant for the analysis of job changes since it is important to know whether improvements in one attribute have to be "paid" by declines in others.
Recently, some behavioural advancements of economic theory suggest that not only the individual outcome determines individual decisions but also social norms (Benabou & Tirole 2006 , Sliwka 2007 , intentions (Falk et al. 2008) or the comparison to the past (Farber 2008) or others (Fehr & Schmidt 1999 , Bolton & Ockenfels 2000 . The comparison to the past or others has already been integral part of prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky 1979) , where it is assumed that decisions are made with respect to a reference point and positive (negative) deviations from this point are perceived as gains (losses). It is then argued that imminent losses are more relevant for human behaviour than possible gains, which is labelled by the term loss aversion. It follows in the multiattributive version of prospect theory (Tversky & Kahneman 1991 ) that losses in one (job) attribute are likely to outweigh gains in other attributes. In consequence some kind of endowment effect (Thaler 1980) occurs, which states that the amount people are willing to pay for a good is lower than the amount the same people are willing to sell the same good. In this sense, the valuation of a good is increased inherently by its ownership, which leads to the assumption that job changes are only observed if considerable gains are expected. There is some support of expectancy theory (Wanous et al. 1983 ) as well as of multiattributive prospect theory respectively endowment effects in job choice and other decision situations (Hardie et al. 1993 , Grund 2003 .
In contrast to compensatory approaches, noncompensatory models of job choice decisions argue that some kind of lexicographic procedure (Payne et al. 1993) or limitation-by-aspects strategy is likely used. Tversky (1972) suggests a heuristic that alternatives not facing some minimum standards in important attributes are eliminated until only one alternative survives. Rynes et al. (1983) as well as Osborn (1990) report support for the relevance of noncompensatory decision strategies in job choice. Slaughter et al. (2006) find evidence that it depends on the certain kind of empirical procedure to examine job preferences, which framework has the most explanatory power.
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This short summary of some decision approaches on job choice is mainly to give a theoretical foundation to the topic. I will not directly test a certain theory against another in my empirical study.
1 However, it is important to note that an underlying assumption of this study is that job change decisions are rational choices. Individuals make expectations about job attributes of alternatives and change jobs if they expect to benefit from that. Ex post wrong decisions may occur because expectations do not hold. I assume that there are no severe upward or downward biases in expectations so that on average positive and negative deviations balance for all job attributes. Therefore, the importance of a certain job attribute is expressed by a high (low) fraction of improvements (declines) in this attribute at observed job changes.
In the following I will give a brief overview of previous empirical studies for two reasons.
First, I will compare my own results with a selection of these studies in the discussion.
Second, I want to show that there are main conceptual differences of (most of) these studies to the paper at hand.
Previous Studies
A seminal paper on job preferences is that of Jurgensen (1978) . He asks over 50,000 job applicants of one large public utility over three decades from 1946 to 1975 for a ranking of the importance of 10 job attributes. Individuals are also asked for an additional ranking of these attributes what they think others prefer. Individuals rank type of work and job security highest for themselves, but ascribe pay as the most important attribute to others. Slaughter et al. (2006) suggest that the results may be driven by social desirability of answers. Since
Jurgensen's study and also many other examinations do not randomly draw subjects, possible selection effects have to be kept in mind. If low wages and a high degree of job security in a certain company are publicly known, for instance, individuals with corresponding preferences are likely to apply. Turban, Eyring and Campion (1993) examine about 100 applicants of a large petrochemical company. Subjects are asked to rank the importance of eleven different job attributes. They rank "type of work" as the most important and working hours as the least important characteristic. After having accepted or rejected a job offer, subjects were also asked about ranks of attributes concerning the influence on their individual decision. Again the type of work was stated as the most important factor of acceptance. However, the location of the plant -only ranked 10 th of the 11 attributes for acceptance -was the most important argument to reject an offer. In general, however, the preferences between the two groups, who accept and reject the offer, differ only slightly except of the attribute "location". Boswell et al. (2003) examine the job choice process of about 100 college graduates and find similar results except that "location" plays a certain role also for accepting decisions in their study. Further on, they focus on the evaluation of interviews by the job seekers. Harris and Fink (1987) report explicit evidence that recruiter characteristics indeed have an impact on perceived job characteristics.
Much work has been done on sex differences in job attribute preferences. Konrad et al. (2000) discuss more than 200 examinations in their meta-analysis. The authors summarize that although differences are not dramatic they are consistent with typical gender roles so that rather males than females value earnings, whereas convenient working hours and commuting are more important for females. More recent studies suggest that family responsibilities may have an effect on job attribute preferences and career decisions (Konrad 2003 , Konrad et al. 2005 , Corrigall & Konrad 2006 . Results slightly differ across studies. Children in the household affect preferences to some extent for both men and women.
Data and Methodology
The data base of this examination is the German Socio-economic Panel (GSOEP), which is a large representative data set of people living in Germany. 1985-1990, 1991-1995, 1996-2000 and 2001-2006 .
The attribute pay may be considered as a special case, since firms may have the policy to pay a kind of fixed mark-up to the previous wage so that a wage increase may result as an automatic by-product for job changes due to other reasons. Then there still remains the question why employees do not try to substitute an improvement in another attribute to wages, if the other attribute is supposed to be extremely important. One may also argue that wages would have increased also without job changes inside the firm, e.g. because of increased human capital (Becker 1962) or incentive reasons (Lazear 1979) . However, extraordinary wage increases are usually attached to promotions inside a firm or inter-firm job changes. If there are no vacancies at a higher level of the hierrachy, employees have to quit and change the firm if they have pronounced preferences for pay. Although wages usually increase also inside over t I also make use of a multivariate analysis to simultaneously take several possible determinants of improvements of single attributes into consideration. Since the evaluation of the change in job attributes has an ordered three digit scale, an ordered probit estimate is used.
Results
The empirical results of this study are structured in three parts. First, I will focus on the change in the eight job attributes of the whole sample and subgroups with respect to gender, region and observation period. Second, I provide a multivariate analysis of the data using ordered probit regressions and analyze several individual determinants of changes in job attributes. In a third step, I show that improvements in job attributes of repeated employee initiated job change are positively correlated.
Changes in Job Attributes
I will first give a general overview of the changes in the eight job attributes. Figure 1 indicates that considerable differences of the fraction of improvements and declines are observable. The attributes are listed by the fraction of improvements. Whereas nearly two of three individuals report an increased wage and more than half state an improved type of work, only one of three speaks of a better commuting time or work load. Therefore, the former seems to be more important for employees who change jobs. The fraction of individuals who do not report changes also differs across attributes. Some aspects such as wages and commuting time are easier to measure or to observe than others like chances of promotion or job security.
---insert Figure 1 about here ---
It is also interesting to have a look at the relation between the changes in job attributes. It is an empirical question, whether changes in job attributes are rather complements or substitutes.
Changes of attributes in this study are somewhat positively correlated. However, the correlation coefficients of Spearman do not exceed 0.4 (see Table 1 ). There are also some significant negative correlations especially with respect to pay. Obviously, some individuals abstain from short commuting time for higher wages (or the other way around) which is in line with the idea of compensating differentials. The negative correlation between pay and work load is not surprising since some kind of career advancement usually lead both to higher wages and also to more responsible tasks with a higher work load. Other attributes such as type of work, chances of promotions and benefits are no substitutes for wages. Improvements of job attributes often go hand in hand. This finding indicates that some employees benefit more from job changes than others. These correlations only hint for differences between employees. However, individual employees may well balance job attributes of different job offers.
---insert Table 1 about here ---I now will have a look on subgroups of the sample with respect of gender and region. As stated above previous studies have found differences in job preferences between women and men. Due to German re-unification in 1990 and the following East German transformation process I also distinguish between East-and West-German employees.
In general there are two possibilities to analyze the data: First, improvements and declines can be compared across attributes for the whole sample or subgroups. Since the decision of quitting a job is supposed to be initiated by the employee, one can argue that a high fraction of improvements (a low fraction of declines) hints that a certain attribute is important for the decision. Therefore, I speak of an important attribute and a high general preference for it, when a high fraction of improvements is observed. Second, it is possible to compare subgroups of employees. Here, both absolute and relative differences across attributes can be examined. First, certain groups of employees may absolutely benefit from job changes on a larger scale. Second, the relative ranking of the importance of attributes can be compared across groups of employees. Whereas absolute differences in improvements of many attributes rather indicate differences in job opportunities, relative differences hint for different preferences. Then it is easy to rank order attributes for the whole sample and subgroups by using the difference between the fraction of improvements and declines as a measure for the importance of an attribute. There are also absolute differences for gender and region. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov-test (K-Stest) for two independent samples is used to test these differences in the distribution of changes statistically. More improvements for men can be observed for chances of promotions and job security. In contrast women benefit more in terms of work hour regulations and commuting time. A comparison of West-and East-Germans indicates that more improvements are found in the Western part in general over the whole joint observation period from 1991 to 2006. Exceptions are pay and job security, where no differences can be found based on K-S-tests (Table 2 ).
---insert Table 2 about here ---It is interesting to have a closer look on these differences. The whole period of time is divided into four sub periods (see Table 3 ). It turns out that the differences are present in the first years after unification in the period 1991 to 1995. The level of significance already diminishes during the second half of the 1990s. From the year 2000 on hardly any differences between West-and East-Germans can be observed any more. In this sense the adaption process of the formerly centrally planned East-German economy seems to be completed in terms of employees' improvements at job changes.
The ranks of the job attributes are pretty stable in both West-Germany and East-Germany.
The bivariate rank correlations between time periods are rather high for West-Germany (0.826 to 0.952) as well as for East-Germany (0.762 to 0.833) and highly significant. Figure A1 in the appendix gives a more detailed overview of actual fractions of improvements and declines by job attribute, period of time and region.
There are also considerable differences with respect to other individual characteristics. For example, university graduates state more improvements with respect to promotion chances (0.52), but less with respect to working hours regulation (0.38) and work load (0.29).
Furthermore, young employees up to 40 years state more improvements in general than the elderly (see Table A1 in the appendix). Therefore, it seems reasonable to explore possible determinants of improvements within a multivariate analysis in some more detail. This is provided within the following subsection.
In contrast to previous studies these results are based on actual job change behaviour and (perceived) changes in job attributes. Still we have to keep in mind that the data are restricted to available job alternatives. If higher pay is an automatic by product of a job change, the results may not always reflect preferences.
---insert Table 3 about here ---
Determinants of changes in job attributes
Some further possible determinants of improvements in the eight job attributes are taken into account next to sex, region and the year of the job change. Preferences may depend on the age of the employee and also the education of individuals may affect both preferences and possibility to get certain job offers (Corrigal & Konrad 2006) . Education is measured by years of schooling, which represents the usually necessary number of years for a certain degree up to a maximum of 18 for a university masters degree. Some individuals do not receive any degree, which is coded with a hypothetical value of 7 years. Table 4 provides descriptive statistics of these variables. People, who quit and change jobs are somewhat younger and better educated than the whole German workforce.
---insert Table 4 about here ---These characteristics are used as independent variables in a multivariate examination.
Changes in job attributes act as dependent variables in the regressions. The change can take three values: An improvement is coded with a "1", no change with a "0" and a decline with a "-1". We therefore have an ordered scale so that an ordered probit approach is used. Table 5a shows the corresponding results with the eight job attributes as dependent variables.
---insert Table 5a about here ---
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The results confirm that there are indeed some differences with respect to age. Male employees have higher probabilities of improvements for the type of work, pay and chances of promotions. In contrast women benefit more in terms of commuting time and work hour regulations. Younger employees gain more from job changes in general. This is true in particular for type of work, pay and chances of promotions. At least two aspects have to be taken into account for the comparison of West-and East-Germany: First, the East-German economy has been transformed following the re-unification of both German parts in 1990.
Second, the economic situation remained much worse in East-Germany until the end of the observation period. The East-German unemployment rate is almost twice the amount of WestGermany (e.g. 0.19 compared to 0.1 in the year 2006). Considering the total observation period, West German employees gain more from quitting. As already documented in Table 3 and confirmed in regressions of sub periods (see Table A2a and b in the appendix) this effect is driven by the early years and diminishes over time, such that there are hardly any differences in the 2000s.
One might expect that well educated employees with a high schooling degree face significant more improvements. This is true at least with respect to type of work, pay and promotion chances because of better career opportunities in developed countries. A negative effect is found for the probabilities with respect to work load, commuting time and work hour regulations, though.
There are not many pronounced differences for marital status and between employees with and without minor children. Surprisingly, employees with children state even slightly less improvements with respect to work load and commuting time.
It may be the case that an improvement in a certain job attribute is only some kind of automatic by-product of a job change, but has no relevance for employees' utility. A general possibility to measure utility from work is to use individuals' general job satisfaction. Job satisfaction is captured in the GSOEP on an 11-digit scale from 0 (totally unsatisfied) to 10 (totally satisfied) with a mean of 7.39 and a standard deviation of 2.04 in this sample.
Improvements in all job attributes except of commuting time 5 are positively associated with job satisfaction indicated in an ordered probit regression approach, which hints that improvement in job characteristics are indeed relevant for employees (see Table A3 in the appendix). This indicates that employees being dissatisfied with certain important job attributes will intent to quit. Therefore, Skalli et al. (2008) suggest that human resource management is supposed to focus on employees' satisfaction with the relevant facets of a job rather than overall job satisfaction. They point out country differences and reveal that satisfactions with earnings and type of work have the largest impact on overall job satisfaction in most European countries. Hence, the results are in line with the evidence at hand. They do not examine turnover (intentions), though.
One can argue that using the specification of Table 5a rather job opportunities than job preferences are examined, because certain groups of employees may face better alternatives and therefore more improvements in general. In Table 5a I do not control for changes in other job attributes. Overall improvements are analyzed in model (9). There I calculate the measure sum of changes by the sum of the eight changes in job attributes assigning a "1" for each increase and a "-1" for each decline. On average employees face more improvements than declines. The mean of sum of changes is 2.29 with a standard deviation of 2.71. More improvements can be observed rather for male and younger employees from West-Germany over the whole observation period. Table 5b replicates the regressions of Table 5a with the exception that changes in other job attributes are controlled for integrating two dummy variables for each attribute. 6 Doing this, rather relative job preferences for a certain attribute then job opportunities are examined. In this sense the set of dummy variables acts as a proxy for overall job opportunities. Some results remain the same. For instance, male face fewer improvements concerning work hour regulations and East-German employees face fewer improvements with respect to the work load, chances of promotions and type of work. However, several significances concerning commuting time, work hour regulations and job securities disappear. Controlling for changes in other attributes, improvements concerning type of work can rather be observed for male and educated employees.
---insert Table 5b about here ---
Repeated Employee Initiated Job Changes
Several employees do not quit a job just once in their occupational career but more than one time. There are 1,367 observations in the sample, for which there is information for a previous job change.
It is now interesting to analyze, whether improvements and declines positively correlate from job change to job change or whether abstaining from an improvement at a certain job change will lead to a future improvement. Therefore, Table 6 presents simple bivariate correlations between the current and the previous job change for the eight attributes.
It turns out, that correlations are positive for all characteristics so that a temporary refrainment with respect to certain attributes does not seem to play a decisive role here. Correlations are not perfect, though. Over half of employees with declines concerning type of work and pay at the previous job change face an improvement at the current one.
---insert Table 6 about here ---
Discussion and Conclusion
This empirical study offers a new approach of examining job preferences of employees.
Subsequent to employee initiated job changes, individuals state improvements and declines of their new job compared to the former one with respect to eight job attributes. Most improvements are observed for pay and type of work so that these job characteristics are argued to be the most important ones for job changes. This information is important for firms' recruiting and retention policy.
This study is limited to eight job attributes. It may well be the case that other characteristics such as the relationship to co-workers and supervisors or the image of the company are also important or even more important attributes. In his seminal study, Jurgensen (1978) also considers these characteristics. Individuals report a higher preference for these attributes than for work load and work hour regulation, for instance. However, they ascribe others only low preferences for co-workers, supervisors and the company (see Table 7 ). Slaughter et al. (2006) extend the analysis to 14 attributes considering the work organization in a more detailed way, but neglecting job security and fringe benefits. They ask students and both conduct a direct estimation by asking three different questions as well as a policy capturing approach. Results include that co-workers and supervisors are also somewhat important for 13 individuals. Rank correlations of attributes between the two methods are quite substantial but not perfect. Pay is found to be the most import job attribute. This is also the result of Jurgensen's study for the ascribed preferences to others, but pay is only ranked 5 th stating own preferences 7 which suggests socially desirable answers. The results of the study at hand are also positively correlated to the other studies in spite of differences in the observation period, the country and the method. Rank correlation is perfect to the study by Slaughter and coauthors. There are only five congruent attributes though. Compared to Jurgensen's study my results are more correlated with respect to the preferences ascribed to others. I already refer to the study by Skalli et al. (2008) on the effect of facets of job satisfaction on overall job satisfaction above (section 5.2). Indeed, the ranks of the five common attributes are somewhat (but nor perfect) correlated indicating that it is worth examining real world decisions of employees next to traditional kind of questionings.
---insert Table 7 Sutton (1998) also find some differences between private and public sector employees.
Private sector workers state the highest value on good wages whereas public sector employees value an interesting work the most. Since I do not want to mix up individual differences and selection on jobs in this study, I abstain from integrating firm characteristics to this study.
An underlying assumption of this study is that individuals' expectations about new jobs are not systematically biased. An interesting issue for future research is whether this is true or whether expectations with respect to certain attributes are too optimistic or pessimistic. A job as a whole may be characterized as a search good with regard to some attributes but as experience good with regard to others. Additionally, it seems to be interesting to examine the interplay of job characteristics and changes in preferences by following individuals over their whole working life. (Ordered Probit Model, 0=constant, 1=improved) (1) Type of work Notes: Robust standard errors in parantheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%
23 Figure A1 : continued Notes: # This group includes graduates from universities and universities of applied sciences. K-S-Tests indicate Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests of identical distributions of changes in job attributes of sex and region: * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%, n. s. = not significant. -1206.8 -876.3 -1123.0 -1120.3 -978.1 -1184.4 -1204.4 -846.3 -1179.8 -1474.9 -1092.7 -1356.4 Notes: Robust standard errors in parantheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Notes: Robust standard errors in parantheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1%. Notes: # Job satisfaction is measured on an 11-digit scale from 0 (not satisfied at all) to 10 (completely satisfied) [mean = 7.39, sd = 2.04] "0"=No change in job attribute, "+"=job attribute improved, respective base category: decline in job attribute. Robust standard errors are presented in parentheses. * significant at 10%, ** significant at 5%, *** significant at 1% level. Results are robust with respect to a specification controlling also for job based characteristics such as firm size, industry and job status.
